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EDITORIAL _

This Newsletter will be printed every 3 or 4 weeks if possible. Its primary function is

to provide you with specific facts to help you with your NICAP work, as well as general
background information. Basically, it is for private use. Public use of its contents

should he at the discretion of Affiliate Presidents and SubCommittee Chairmen. It will
also go _to the Board of Governors to keep them informed on Affiliate/ Subcommittee activ-

ities. If you have suggestions for items of special interest and importance, please

forward them. In future issues, we plan to profile each of your groups.

FBI Exposure. NICAP recently cooperated with the FBI in exposing a Washington, D.C.

group pretending to be a Federal Agency -- the "Federal Intelligence Security Agency

Command." The culprit, John A. Costelle, wrote requesting a free copy of "The UFO
Evidence."

Obit. Contactee George Adamski_ 72, died April 23 at Washington Sanitarium after a
_-rt attack.

PROBABLE HOAX

A claim that an outer-space robot confronted John F. Reeves, Brooksville, Fla., March 2,

leaving behind footprints and two coded messages on thin paper, appears to he an elaborate

hoax. Reeves flunked a lie detector test administered ,ruder the auspices of Florida

Unit #2 Subcommittee. The USAF convincingly decoded the shorter message, a simple sub-

stitution code. A local crypteanalyst (member) and associates are working on second

message to clear up loose ends. Similar west coast claim in January, by Sid Padrick,
investigated by California Unit #2. Witness reputation of story-teller.

N!CAP Youth Council. A stepped-up program to have YC'ers contribute significantly to
NICAF efforts is off to good start. Members are compiling astronomy-space bibliographies.

YC newsletter, written by members, should be off the press soon. YC purpose: to encourage

intelligent, scientific interest in UFOs and space exploration among young people.

NEW UFO BOOK

"Anatomy of a Phenomenon" by French astronomer Jacques Vallee (NICAP member) to be pub-
lished June 15 by Henry Regnery Co., Chicago, Illinois. Will discuss the military pro-

Ject, enthusiasts, scientists and hoax perpetrators in giving broad picture of UFO

subject. Price: $4.95.

New Member. Noted anthropologist, author and former curator of Philadelphia museum,

_r. Carleton S. Coon, has _oimed the ranks of NICAP. Dozens of professors of science
and engineering, other speGialists, have recently Joined and offered their services.

JOINT STATEMENT

A Joint statement urging Congressional investigation of the UFO problem is being circu-

lated among scientists and engineers. Please suggest names of potential signers.

The UFO Evidence. Of I0,500 printed copies, over 9000 are in circulationL A fifth

p%inting will be made when needed. \
L
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New Subco_ittees. Recently formed Subco_ittees: Florida Unit #2 (Robert M. Snyder,
1120 Eldridge St., Clearwater); Ind,-- a Unit #4 (Dennis K. Simpson, 716 Pershing Drive,
Anderson); New York Unit #2, Chautauqua County (Marshall Martz, 129 So. Main Street,
Jamestown) .

Postponement. The 1965 _uPplement tc "The UFO _vidence" had to be postponed. A 1965-65
supplement may be published later.

NIC!P HROADCASTS

(Sample of recent broadcasts, not incl. talks, etc.)

Headquarters; March: ABC Radio netwcrk documentary (25 rain.), incl. Major Keyhoe,
Richar_ Hall, Adviser Don Berliner.

April 20: ABC-TV net%+crk "Night]ire" (approx. I hr.) Major Keyhoe inter-
viewed by Eave Garrowav.

Affiliates. Chicago--Pres. Sherman Larsen made fourth appearance on WCIU "Observation
Deck" April 15. WI_D discussion of _filiate February 12.

Connecti_at--Pres. GeorE=_ Earley, two hour conversation show on WINF,
April 21.

Subco_ittees. California (Bay Area) Chairman Paul Cerny taped KPIX-TV program for April

use; interviewed Feb. 23 (45 rain.) f_ KCBS pr_..am_+ • _i .
Indiana: (LaPorte) Chairman 0_,_!I+Hartle intezlvie__.(i hrT) on +_LOIin

January; second interview February.18. -_ ° _'"_" ,+• • l _ " . . • +i,+ _

New York City, Chai_,_-n Jose :Ceci]r--_6_bted"Des"_n_ show"in+_'January
(also March display at City College). _'. '_..'- +,' ". .+.

: North Carolina (Ralei,-h) Chairman Bernar_ Hauge_arrau_ed showing of United

Ar%ists film +"U_9'! in conjunction 1_'t_nLee Cr_sh_; publicised broadcast locally.
Several ot_er'_adio'-TV5rdad6_sts "acr6ss N.C.

•_...., ,, + Wash_m_ton (Seattle) provided info.for KVI documentary in April; program
include_ (6n_Za6e)-Maj. Ke.y_6_,,Dr.L. K_ Kambun_..(of Los Angeles NICAP Subc.), Dr. C. F.

+ _ .+ .
+ . "., ; ..

• • ,.+ +_, - + +, f + • " + .+..... :,_ ._..,. ,+ , _ ° . + • • :. .

Notices' i_ •-Sendlists o_ _yourbroa/cast_,, ta!ks,, etc.+and they w_ll-Be reported in he
_er. 2." +A picke£ of I0 UFO p__otos f6r°+_3.00"can be obtained _rom+N.Y. _u%committee.
Make check payable to Jose Cecin (A2S, 2150 Hed_._ordAvenue, Brooklyn 11226). Funds will
go back into Subcommittee operati_s _ ..3_,A.Subcommittee handbook is_belnK prepared.-- . -+" - . • . " * ,% =_ %_ -+_. _'+ : 'X

Send suggestions to Richard Hal,l. " .:.... :- -.+'-c__:o _:+,,_.... w..-

Fle'aseHelp. +"To expe6ite r_plies,-p__ease list questions and requests oh separate sheet
of paper+anart from•you-r letters& ..... "_.........(: • ........

• . + ..• .... , + .+

.... " " :.+..L...- , +:+ ,:_ j .
-- , - - . . +. . .

• "_ .. _ • •.., . + i ++ _°



" (_old H. Done=_t s Jr,• 'E_Lto=) -"_:- _ "

No ' " ........ " """ _
II I I I I II

Starred items (*) are private back6round informatlon_ "not to be publlo-

ized. without consulting NICAP. Other items may be _i_ged at the _is_"'ere_ion of the unit Presldentor'O_Lrm_. .... " -_ '._: ' _.-: .... "

(*)Rational Oiscussion(?). Two nights after MaJ. Keyhoe appeared on ABC-TV
Ni_tlife_ Dr. _.M. Levitt, Fels Planetarium s Philadelphia went on pro-
gram to be UFO "hatche_an." Dave Oarroway, friendly to N!CAP, alerted us
LeVitt planned to accuse NICAP of profiteering.. Assured we have operated
_n red consistently and could prove it by our tax forms, Garrcway fore-
stalled the atta_ck. The subject of profiteering was never raised. In-

stead, Levitt admitted he had heard nothir_ about any r Scent sig_htings
• thus disqualifying himself as an "expert" on UF0s_ ',_.';_-':. '- "

•" - NICAP HAM NET ."...............

"The "following g-_ radio operators are requested to"oontact each other as

a preliminary to sta;r.tlng a nation-wide net: Paul c. Oerny, 7_ S.aranac
Dr., Sur_yvale, Calif, Howard K. Morse, 54 Fine" Ave;"_ Kecne, N.H., Win.
H. Hunkins, 71_. _rd St., Columbus Junction, Iowa. If this exper_m_ut --_.:

•works and oro'ss-country eontac_Is established, 9ther~s_at'_ons will be
"tie____,*._.._e net in the near, future, inol_d_ a Hd_ stati'on.. "_ j

/_-_fo " " " " ' " " _ _ :; '_:....Wanted. What is the _ENSA Society_ At least two .reoe.ntletters._. ..-
{ _._omTe_as and Wyoming) mention it. • .::"",,._'...;<._!"._:!::,_ /..,_

L__ _u_._A_ _, R_A'_J_ ;"' ...... :0 ',','•::_'_:-_ " . " '_"

A new S_C;"iS begi'nning.operation in N.H., Chairman;..John M..Meloney "
'(Box _'_:glaremont}. O_her members. Mrs. _eloney, a Zioensed four-engine
•pilot; Ho%ard P. Morse, experienced newsmen active'In civil clefense.
Mr. _elon_..y."is Eastern RegionallDireotor of ,Amerie_ Youth Hostels, Inc_.

Anothe_.'"_'_ iS "being formed in Pittsburgh, Pa. by William Wcitzel, in-
struct_r"_n... phil6sophy, and PhD Candidate at the _v."of_ Pittsburgh.
Prospects include fields of electronics, radiolo_y,"oommunications.

C_n_i.'_:_ adc_ese for O_n:_dian 8ube: William M. Car, 7:7_8 St* ]_.y's Rd.,
Wlnn:L,p(_g._,....M_.Itoba. ' " " .'."." :- "'.: " ..... :' " :' "': " ';"

...'. " ,.., ,. . - ,. .:.: :- . . ..

Plans are bein_ worked_ out for interchar_e of Infor_tion between units
in a manner to avoid excessive correspondence and interference with basic
functions. Meanw",_hile,any unit may send to Hdq 25-_0 copies Of selected
reports (mimeo_ed or otherwise) and we will distribute to all units with
the Newsletter. Please write reports as unevaluated data, except indic-
ate preliminary findings and evaluations of unit. Reports should not be
sent to non-NICAP groups or individuals except in special cases, _ in
consultation 'wi_h Headquarters. .'

(0_)



- " FzvE' "MOST ".WANTED" LIST . .

on the a_lert for the following individual ._and 'groups who may show
'/up In:'_our aVea.-M6nfto@ their "_'6tivitl_S',9s_ort"_ta_l§ t6""_10_P, and
/try _-6"offa[_ .!any.harmful local publioity.-.When 9o_Bible,-.we plan to"

[ print a booklet with known facts about 1'conta0tees%").

";%_ "Dr.", F_ank E." arranges. Self-styled evangelist_ purveyor 9£ wild..
tales about "Venusians in the Pentagon," convicted in Los Angeles of:.;-_

selling Doctor of Divinity degrees, mainly to other oontactees. Recent-
ly reported selling magic amulets to cure diseases. Based in L.A., but
has moved freqquently (_)and travels_ . _: _ _ i/.: ..

2. Gabriel Green. (Amalgamt'ed Flying Saucers 91ubs 'of lmeric a--AFSCA-_.

publication: World Report l.,Entreprenet%r of _ontaetees and psychotics,
mixes politieoreconcmics with UPOs in utopian schemes, 'circulates fake

onphoto rap_a and contradictory tales of liais with spacemen. Bass_ in

L.,A.._but has chapters around country. • " - .....:!' _,_'_,. .

3. George King (and others) of Aetherius Society. National and local TV-
radio appearances claiming to be chosen emissary of spacemen on earth,
constan_ recipient of religious/philosophical !_messages'['from space.
Probable psychotic° English citizen, but has U,S. y.hapters, notably one
in Detroit headed by Mrs;, Edna Spencer.. _. _ :J "_'-'.'_,_:'.i"-'.:...." .,-_'-"

_. Rober_ Coe Gardner. Lecturer-on UF0s u'sing films _6.fdubious or!gin,
bY pemsonal admlsa_on. _'making'ialiving" off the subJgct. Totally undis-
criminating in ehoice of"materials ; likely to try _o.?lin_7_qaimself wlth

, NICAP for prestige purposes. No connection with NICAP,-but makes use of
k_ "The ..KFO.E_iapnce." Bears watching° Based in San Francisco.. " ,__.

5. "Dr." George Hunt Williamson. -Fraudulent _olaims _ "--[Who'sWho'Labou%
educational background, self-styled anthropologist, _holds no,,Jegitlmawe

• degrees, pretender to Europe an_moyalty, involved in dubious Great Wes_-
\ ern University, San Franciscp_ .etc. Lectures on UF0s under false pret_n-
• es. (NICAP_has heard rumors of.his death; can anyone 9onfirm or aenyv;

._SA? Project:" Ma-J..Hector ..Qulntanllla._(mlsspelled in U._.0_ Investigator)
is current _hief of Project Blue Book UFO investigation'at Fgreign Tech-
no_logy Division, Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, Ohio..___,;,_._,'.. •

"" ' "_ _ _...." " " " ' ": _" __'_"_"iJ?_:_'"" ....Th_-"_
Ohlc_go Affiliate Working Overtimes. In response _o _: . Mrs. Rue
_up, Secretary _ICAP-0"hicago, submitted a llst of .the Aff's public rel-

.,,_tions ac.tlvltles (too numerous to list here._). This year Aff. has had.
• 12 radlo-TV broadcasts, including 5 minute spot on NBC Monitor May:_-by

Pres. Sherman larsen; three lectures; several press write-ups; plus.reg-
ular meetings at Adle# Planetar_'tu_.Due to serious level of disouss_,
great public interest.,is bein_ dl_played in thls large metropolitan....... _area...

_, : -_ "." . . . _ - '. _;., _- . • . ;.:.._
Youth CDuncil representatives are needed for_ these states :•Indiana, New
-York, Washi_ton,;,Can active units In these _tates recommend someone
between the ages-<of l)Land 20, intelligent and willing to assist us in

liaf_bn.wi_h, yQung.pe0ple? We will send info sheet to candldates.

(*) Specially qualified "lone wolf" NICAP investigators arenow operating
in a few states_ generally in areas not covered by Subc_s. They carry
serialized, white ID cards authorized by Acting Director Richard Hall.
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I/ • .JOI_T STATEMENT

A Joint statemen_ u_g_ng Congressional investigation of'the UFO problem
is being circulated among scientists and engineers, iPlease suggest names.
of potential s'Igners.

_.._nyd_ri 1120 •_,id_idge St., Olea_.water}; _ud_an_ Unit_ ID_nls _. S_mp-
son, 716 _ers_Lug Drive, Anderson), _ Ne_ York gn_t_2_. 0hauta_ua _ount_
(M_shall _artz, 329 So. Main Street, Jamestown)o _ ....- :: ..... -.

_oatmon_mont.."The196_ Supplement to "mh?_0 Evidence .ha .to b.e-postponed.
_'96_-b_ suppleman_ may be published la_aw../.,:. -_ ._,

..... ...- _ . . NICAP•, ....BROADCASTS_.,..........-.... -.. -::... ,._ ,. :. ,.

(Sample of recent broadcasts, not incl, talks_ etOe ) .-

Headquarters. _ch:'ABO Radio network documenta_y(_5 rain,), inel, Najor
KeyAoe, _iohard Hall, Adviser Don Berliner. _ -._ _ _- _...... "

,Ke_e _intervi b

 rsen'-' de on
• ,,: Cormeottout--P_es, ueorge Kar-ey, _wo hOUr uonve_'_a_u_ u_uw

on W:IN_, April 21. : .... = i _ _:

Subcommittees. California (Bay Area) Chairman Paul Oerny taped EP_-TV
_rogrsmmf6r _pril use; interviewe_ Peb. 2_ (_5 min.)£or ECBS program.

- " Indiana ilaPorte)Chairman 0rvil Hartle 'Interview. (! hr. )

New _0rk City, Chairman Jose 0coin promoted'Lea @_ano _ow
i_ January (also M-_ch"display at City College). - _ _ ".' "._""L-

" Chairman Bernard-'.Haugen a_anged-"i North Carolina (Raleigh)
showin_ Of United Artists film "UFO" in conjunction with Los O_ane show;
publloizeQ broadcast locally. Several other radio-TV br?adcasta a0r0ss N.O.
• ,: .. _ • ." " U ".*_ _ _ • ._'- _ , " ' ' "

,., . _' Washington (Seattle) provided info for EVI documen.ta_y in
April; program :_ucluded (on tape) NaJ. Keyhoe, Dr, L.K.. Easburn (of Los

Angeles N_0AP Subc.), Dr. C.P. Olivier (BOard Member), _:'" =;.'_,
i . i i_ - I

_t_ es. I_ Send lists of your broadcasts, talks, etc_ and th?y _ill be.
_d in the Newsletter_ 2. A packet of i0 UFO photos _or _.00 can oe
ob_alncd f_b_-'-N.Y. Subcommittee. Na_e check payable, to Jose 0eel. -_.A2S_

BoordA enue, :Ill
operations. _. A Subcommittee nanaooo_ Is oe_ng prep ar_. -_ _-_
ions to Richard Hall. - ,'.

, Please Help. To expedite replies, please list questions and requests on
separate sheet of paper apart from your letters.
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sUPPLEm n To AF ZL  E/SUBOO Z EE N -WSZaWT mo.2 (*)

June i, 1965

Please Attach to Newsletter No.2

The story "Five Most 'Wanted t List" on page 2 isintended to be private
background information, and is not to be quoted verbatim. Please star (*)
the story on your copy. In the event you have started to release or quote
this material, please withdraw it and explain it was given out in error.

The following documented facts (main sources and documents indicated
in parenthesea_are smatter of public record, but their use in public
may, in some instances, constitute libel. Interpretations are the
Judgment of Acting Director Richard Hall, not necessarily those of the
Board of Governors or other NICAP officials_ and should not be construed
as official NICAP conclusions. Facts:

i. Stranges. Self-styled evangelist, claims Venusians have landed and
talked to U.So officials in Pentagon, Los Angeles court conviction for
selling D.D. degrees. (Two published books including "My Friend From
Beyond Earth"--privately published; sales and lecture literature; court
conviction reported by United Press International).

2. Green. Coordinates speeches, etc., of contactees, advocates utopian
polite-economlcal theory, circulates questionable photographs.(APSCA
World Report, association journal; other handbills and literature).

3. King. All except phrase "probable psychotic" is fact. (Two national
TV programs personally viewed by ActlngDir. _!i; other local press and
first-hand reports).

_. Gardner. Second sentence is interpretation; remainder is fact.
(Witnesses attending lectures, handbills of lectures; statement re:
!'making a living" made to Acting Dir. Hall on telephone).

5. Willia"_mson. All except phrase "pretender to European royalty"
(he has claimed to be a prince) and "Lectures on UFOs..." is fact.
(Letters from colleges listed in "Who_s Who_" evaluation by recognized
professional anthropologist; literature of "Great Western University.")

The basic purpose _of printing this list was to inform Aff/Subc's about
the claims and activities of certain individuals and groups not accepted
by NICAP so that further investigation of them could be made. We did not
mean to give the impression these were final NICAP conclusions Ineach
case; more complete research and documentation may'be incorporated into
a later booklet_ if the problem of possible libel suits can be avoided.

Richard Hall

• Acting Director, NICAP

A PRIVATE NICAP NEWSLETTER, NOT FOR PUBLIC RELEASE IN ANY MANN_
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(Harold H. Deneault,'.Jr.-Editor) ;..'...:. -.,-

This newslette_ is basically for prSvats USeoLhblio .use of its --.
t t/ehai  ncontents should b he dlscretlon'of the'_nlt _Presiden .

•SIGHTING WAVE IN AUSTR_'IA :.';!:'-:.('_'_'_.,"

A wave of Australian eightlngs began,iMay 2} when a former airline
pilot (over 1200 fiyln_ hours) and two o_hers watched a huge ob3ect
•hover some 300 yards from them. This 'occurred near.the Retreat Hotel

on the Eton Range, about 50 miles from Mackay_LInlvlew _0-_0 minutes,W -'-the UF0 displayed about _0 small lights. _When it took off anddls ..._.
appeared toward the NE, the witnesses observed that it had three "legs""

' 9he pilot, J.W. Tilse, said: "I have never,seen anything like it.,.'
those lights...and those legs. '.:::_-.,,.:._ r.,......_-_'. ...... . .

Other sightlngs followed in the next _few _eeks,..reported prominently
in the Australian press. There were Several'unconfirmed reports of land-

ings, with markings left on the grouhd.'_NICAP members, including a dot-
• ectlve constable, _are _nvestlgatlng. :_VPrelimlnary.._eportin .the U,F.Oo 5 "
Investigatb_, due to be mailed next week.:'_._ _"-_/_X_;_:._" :: _.

Hawaiian Subcommittee Chairman, Mrs. :JieanneB. -._8_sorl',-.publlclzes'the..:
U9'O subjec_ on her KMVI radio program;;h4ard_every_Sunday morning. She
alsowrltes a column in the semi-weekly Maui _ws/i_capsuling uFo sight-
•ings; 'and discussing NICAP in both m4di_fro_J' tlme_!to•time. Various _ -
officials on Maul are cooperating withthe Subcommittee.° ;

•' " ' . " List of U,S .... ;".._-,_' .

(Service items for Aff_Subc'oonvenience ,will ocoasio_lally.
Let us have you_ ideas for useful ..

California: Thomas H. Kuohel (R); "George --_-'

Connecticut: Thomas J. Dodd (D); Abraha_Ribloo_
Florida. Spess_rd L.:Holland (D); George A
Hawaii• Daniel K. luouye (D), Hiram L. Fong (R) ,w,,'.,,-,...'.:.- -
Illinois : Paul H. Douglas (D) ; Everett M. Dirksen_.(R)._i;._ .
Indiana. Birch Bayh (D), Vance Hartke (D)_,:. _ . _.....:

Massachusetts : Edward Mo Kennedy (D);_Leverett "Saltonstall (R)
Minnesota. Eugene J_,'McCarthy (D); Walk.or F.:(Mohdale :(D)_ ;

New Hampshire: Thomas J. Mclntyre _D); Norris "Cott6n:!H)"; ';
New York: Robert F. Kennedy (D); Jacob K._Javlts _(R)I;):_"iq
North Carolina: Sam J.:Erv .In. Jr. (D); B." Everett'_:JQrd_n (D):
Pennsylvania: Joseph S. Clar_ (D); Hugh Scott '(R) <.?_Uq-'..-'

Washington !zHermy M. Jackson (D); Warren G: MagnuN6n'_(D) _

Cancelled _'tamps_-sold by NICAP-:_ONN Affiliate With_pr6ceeds to NIOAP
Headquarters--contributions invited. LeavB stamps mounted on paper,
send to: Mrs. Nancy Williams, Isinglass Hill Road," Portland, Conn.

" (OVER)



_,_ -,: .... .:.._-_- ,._-_ . _'L,."_• _ j-'" * _- ,

FUNCTIONS OF NICAP GROUPS :Y"_'-_;):_;:. _ _"_

Pending completion of a Subcommittge Handbook, the:followlng indic-
ates the main functions of Affiliates_& SubcommitSees: "-, ....

• Subcommittees • ::" ,."_ ..- ,'.: ' . ' :' -

i. Field investigation (confined to ....." ............ :" ":' '*:" "' " :"" _ "Immediate area "of state)..
2. Rapid initial report to NICAP. ,.._,:_.:._ .. : . -. _. _:: ....... " •
"}_' Final detai_ed'wrltten report (taP'eS_ '._'' : "" '_ "- " :_" ' ' '.... ".. ...... : .... . plctures,_"maps_ 'etc .) "'- .... ,'-

Public rela_dns is a secondary function of Subcommittees, under the
supervisior_ of the Chairman. Public inqu_fes should be forwarded to
NICAP unless they bea,r.,directly on Suboommlttee wPrk...jL-..-.......:',.........

........ _ _..' ........... :. -. - ... Affiliates: :-:"_'- . T'.i:)"_ ........ _.. .....

l. ....General publ•ic relatio=s................ (ineervfews';')l ectt_"es_; `_progr_ms...... j,)..._'.--•. _-_,,
2. Phbl!c meetings .for regional membership and guests.t:'-,":-" _.;'( .

•.-._,_-=_smben_hfp:-_lr&¢ea•i .'_esear0h p)olec_s_ i-'g"_:-_=-.__: ,:_-_..--_:_-,a=..:=. :.--:-.'-,c'-.--'::-

of t but general assist-Investigation is a secondary function .Affilia es,_
ance in.this, line is welcome and has been helpfulA2_L::&,_/.,-_:: , '..,:_ ._.' /

• -. ME 0 TO SUBCOMMITteE CHAIRMEN .,,;.._:. ..... ,_ .

.For those who have not done so recentl_..we reduest-_an u_-to_datg- '
'_oster (w/brief biograp_icallinformation) of :current_unit members.

_ Indlcate.any:membera .add_ld or dropped.-:. Old ._._ :oardsL._hould be Tet_ned :
"_6 NICAP _or destroyed. Requests =for 'new lid'cards _sh_uld.be made -by'_he

• Chai_man_ andcards will "be sent to thg:Cha_manto'_be:given to'the in-
d_vidual_......... •Please keep .us...........informed of.,_any-:.c_es,_.,.,,-" :.._ _th_reafter. "'.;/-;: ':... .

L "" _' Pleaas conv'ey to'NICAP members at ever ;-:0 'ort_it'.V'tha$ We _ve 'a ".............. Y PP ._,, ..... .
_hroni0 mai_ backlog at headquarters._ This has beeh';a:source of man_ mis-
'tuid_rstandings. Reasonable qu_ries_ 'd_mpla_nts;'_dues'i'payments,'_etc."will
receive prompt handling. 'Other mail may,be,delayed_indeflnitely, or,:':,.

•,answered in the U.F_.Q. I_vestigator "'_en p0Sslble'j _CaSual ana _t_iy.i_l-;.
-:,mailshould be discouraged. Olilopings arid_epdrtg_'_'i&lwa_ys'w_eleome£ _,:-

.. ,b._t. e.annet always be .acknowledged; ,a ._lff stamp used if or each reply would
mak_;_it an .e;_pefisiv'e"clipping servioe"--'if _wehad _ large enough _staff
to make acknowledgments at allo :'.. , ,=.-- ,:_ _ -.: "_ --, .... ., .

• Address Chan_es, ........... . ........

Mail to Joe Wallis, Chalrman of Indi_n_ ;Unit_} has;been returned by
the post office. Status of unit unknown2_:_-:.,7_'-:' _:'.,;;__,_; :,.'...- - _ : ':

Jos_ Cecin," Chairman of _.Y, Subcommittee, has moved to 181_ Nostrand
Ave., Brooklyn, _,.y.,:!12_6. Packet of i0 IYFO photos for $_.00 still:
available; make check .payable t,ohis _ame.'_.:."..-_.:.__;[.£._!.' :': .:_,

New Chairman .for: Fl.orida Unit#2: Marshall" S; Cleav'er,'._l" ParSley
Drive, _adeira B_ach. A' State NICAP cbnferene_'is planned for Sept. 25•

US FOR ..



AFFILIATE/SUBCOMMITTEE/NEWSLETTER

(Harold H. Deneault, Jr.-Editor)

No. 4 _ July 22, 1965i

This newsletter is basically for private us?, Public use of its
should be at the discretion of the unlt_President/Chal rman.contents

F6r your background information, this_edition includes foreign

UFG reports paraphrased from A.P., U.P.I._ Reut:ers and the ?_!_
Washlngton Post. _ ...... ..._ • . •

Valensole, France--Gendarmes in this mountain village said
today (July I} they are investigat!ng_a report by a farmer who _
said he saw a mysterious object land and put one passenger t
aground. _ " " "_' _ " ...."_J/_

Maurfce Masse, &l, told g4ndarmes he spotted:_he craft _-
Thursday morning about 5:00 a.m. He said it looked llke a big_
rugby_:_ll, about the slze of an:_utomobl/e, supported on slx ._
crutc_-%l_e legs and a central plvot. (This was reporte_to
be a_orrection over earlier accounts whlch had described four

legs.) ._. ...... _ 1About 60 o; 70 yards f_om the object. Masse said a door s %d
asiae, ana a num@n form aoout three zeet hig_ _ppeared dressga_
in what looked llke # space suit, while at_leastone other ,_
"person" _as discernlble inside. As he approached, the figure
on the_groundscuttled back ihto the object and "suddenly,-the

craft took Off and d_sappeared i_ the sky. I :could notbelieve_:my eyes." __ .__ .._..
One gend@rme confirmed the markings @n th'e£rDund. _"We .

dontt think it was a gag," he Said. _ .n_:_.-__...... - _;

Bueno s Aires--Argentines at two Antarctic-'bases have con-
firmed ieports by.British and Chilean scientlct_'ef the ap-
pearan_'_"on J_Iz3 of an unusual celestial body"over the froz4n
subcontinent.

T_e object, seen and photographed by Argentine and Chil'ean
per_ohnel at twoAntarctic bases, Was shaped-like a double- ' _
convex lens, colored mainly red and green, chahging occasionally
to yellow, blue,_orange-green, and white, a Chilean navy state-
ment said.

The UFO was silent and moved generally eashWa_d,'.with
occasional westward shifts, at changing speedso At times it
appeared to hover over the area, where a total of ii Argentines
witnessed the sight. The object finally dfsappeared in a north-
westerly,direction at an altitude of 6 to iOmiles, the s_ate-
ment safd. :

.An earller report from a Br_tlsh Antarctlc base said the _
ob3ect had'b'een spotted twice in two weeks and that i0 photographs
were taken. .-:_"_

NOTE '; ""_ _'_ "' "
Acting-Director Richard Hall_--_-'-flbe onvacation

Assistant Editor Harold Deneault and Mrs. Lelia_Day, Secretary,

will 5e in the office during that _period. Please send all current
s_ght_ng data to the attention of Mr. Deneault.-
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Azo re UFO si htinga having E-M effects, were reported__res--Mo g .. ... : _ -
in tWO Widely separated areas•of 'Portugal On July '9.

The first mysterious object appeared in Motosinhos_ near the

Of,the fisher men's union,.,and his wife at-.fir'st!,,sa_ ',some sort'-" ...............
....oZi_li_ona,_'/flah.t.ene.d..ball09n..'.'.,._,B.utthen as.the object changed

_osition._ it a_eared like a plat'e'turned"6ver'.""T}_eysaid'_Ee ".......... .................

_b.iect was ver_luminous, orange-colored and nearly !ed ._t -.
._i_els._itb, green, ra'ys sh60tfng' out from.;one_isi_'e._"_ [ i." _-_ --.
•" The saucer sbbpped a_ rather high altitude, near _he coa'st,....
for about three minutes. 'Th•en';'with"m_i_credible velocity,

• Yf 'it sped towards, the north. Fernandes said while..the object.,
circled over a"forest n_ar his house', he heard heavy l_t._r-; " ,
ference on his"ridio. :' " •' ..... : • " !.":" _.: ).

The second sighting on July 9 was reported at Santa Maria:"
Island in the Azores. Electromagnetic clocks stopped at the ,
local airport wh'en a white, cylinder-shaped" objec_ flew. -o_._C:
head at 5:45_.p.m..ibcal time. .The.sighting was repor.bed75y v.-_•_,

the Portuguese. ne:ws agency, ANI, Sunday. - :• ;" . .,.:._i'!.:

Canber_a,'Aust.ralia=-Associated Press _eported,tha.t 'a _' i -
mystezi6Us _ing, ob_'ect was seen.hovering near the Canber_a _"':_
Airport on July..15,.while the.U,.S. Mariner was "tak_ng-_p_,oture.$___-"
of Mars,: .,. -'- .. ........ . -,

Six _embe,rs of..the .traffic .coht_ol towe_ crew"said t_e"'_FO :_ , _"'
hung suspended at about 5D00 feet for _0 minutes, becgming...),'/'_ -
cl earl.y. _:s_ ble. when t_e suni:glinted o!f.,,i t . ' -It" di _a_pe&red .'
wnen an Air _orce pTa_,e, Was._sen.t out to ,identify it. ,-_ - :._

Experts are now Wbndering_'f_i£ was, coincidence that_the
object Was sighged _sHort_y.-b_f_re:ne_rbyl.Tidninbi_la tracking
station ,was scheduled [to pi_gk up the MarineT.s_ials. The

station had unusual difficulty in .locking on to Mariner aS'Zhfs [:_
time. • • ",'_" • _-_ '" _ _' • " '_: ":_'"

The sighting coiicided with igregulari_ies in messages being
received at the Goldstone tracking station while Mariner was
photographing Mars. _:""" : " "" ,_--. :.-_;-.

Chilpahcingo, Guerrero, Mexico--Luminous b0dies moving acro'ss •
thes_y at grea_ speeds were Seen between 2:30 and._:30a.m., '
July i0,_.b_y_numerous persons here. . / .... "- ''" _

David Va-lenzuela, Francisco Mirando_ •Prof. R_mon'Falcon,
Hector,Dia_Garzon_: Delfino_'Castrejon and'/a newspaperman ,saw
the speeding objects:_which-appeared as two'lumihous dots in.the:
sky. They would remain hovering and suddenly dart across" the
sky to a new position_wbere they'would make' a sudden stop be-:
fore moving on to other places_". _: .....; ......

The. UFOs _seemed transparent' a._they moved "_pward fr0m"lef_t['__.
to right in coordinated _light. Observ@rs noted that _._.UF.Q.$[:i[[_..
showed a strong light in the lower pa_£ which 5ecame b_ghter: i
with movement until"it reached a white and yellowish hue. ""......."

This was not the first _ime, sightings had"beeh-repo_ted _J6 the
are.a, Strange ob0ects have been s_ghted.dur_ng the past feW. .;'
days and are becoming an almost daily occurrence, the repog¢ _'_''
stated,

"_The'S_bcommittee/Af£iliate Handboo_ is .SS&rly completed, ._ -:" i
Copies s_ould be in tHe-'maiZ in about_a week.
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c ............... , ,

EDITORIAL

-Duriigth6 1965 wave of UF0 sightings (6till in progress), %he ""

Aff/Subc network has proved immensely successful. By the very fact
of being there when needed, and sharpened by ekprience during tel- "
afire lull periods, the units have rendered invaluable service.
Resul%_ of many important._0vestigations will be reportpd..in the ...................
U.F.O. Investigator.

The network will be enlarged in the near future, covering more
mf_Wes£ and sou'thw@st states and augmenting public relations efforts. "..........
A new unit is forming at Cape Kennedy.
.....Thg._n@_y_dual .contributions are impossible to recount here, but
61early yOU _4s_v_'la_g'e''_IT_%_"_fthe cfedi%'fd_'_ecen_'_si@nifi_ant .......
gains. Your fine cooperation and Ha_d-_ork__ from_Bll signs! are being
f_War_4_b_a new pQbllc"oo_Id_Z"_ell--aoneq! " ...........

./-Watch for articles upcoming soon in Pageant, This Week, True, an_a6-_,
._ Wall Street Jour6aL : .................. -'_ ......... -'_,' ............. _.......

................ PLANETS-KS CAUSE OFUFO SIGHTINGS ..................................

__..V@Dus, la_qachiDg_maximumbrilliancy in December, _ has been setting
in the west in early evening during receht month_,C_uslhg_'dMe"_alse .....
UFO reports. Jupiter and Mars at their brightest, e@pecially when
viewed near-%he-he=_zon,-similarlycause erroneous-repo_.ts .... _he_follp_:_
ing chart lists rising and setting times by representative location
for AuguSt: 1965 to January:1966. Interpolation can 5e made for dates
between the ist and IDth of each month. ,_ •

....._member-that haze and denser atmospher_nearer the-_ori_o_an ...........
distort appearance of bright planets, or stars. Drifting haze, clouds
or smo_e can cause apparen_ motion, as can hand-held binoculars _ a
-_6ofIy' Mou_Z_ telescope7 Op%ical aids 61_o-_ _ntrodu=e'spurious .......
colors (usually red and green) and "rotation". Planetary illusions

....0Y%eh involv_-_arent radial motion (to and from observer), bu_--ne...............
lateral motion other than that caused by earth rotation (approx. 15

degrees pe2 hour; _ degree, per mlnute--mgt_on equzvalent to a d_st-

......Als0 note-that-whenJupiter (for example) is rising in the east ................
• around midnight, it will climb higher toward the southeast, remaining
visible until dawn. (By a_prox. 6:00 a.m., it would be near the ob-
server's meridian--the N-S line drawn in the sky through the observ-
er's overhead point--but approx. 30-45 degrees above the southern

horizon depending' on t_e observer's latitude.).

(OVER) ,.-..

.._- . _, :-



SEATTLE

a-a.m, p_p.m. *-rises ' JUPITER ' MARS ' VENUS
August i rises *1:30 a," _ ' . " ": ., _ ? ..-7:40a

sets 4:20 o 10:llo 8:50p
August Ib rlses_ _12:50 a ;-! .....: _ .. -' -8:05a -

sets 9:40 i 8:30pi

f' . : % _' ,

"__mb@!_'l .............. r_ses' _l'l:50p ....................... ;............................ '.........
.: sets 9:OOp 8:08pJ

September 15 " rises '*ll:02p
--Sets " .... . 8:35¢ ,: "7:53p "

October 1 rises *10:05p. ::' '" "'"' ::' __ '_
.._,:.:T.%£_:"c:.":..:r, .... ::"ie%s : "eL:. ........... '. .... 78:02p: .... ' '_ 7_:35p -. ::'T-_
October 15 rlses *9:10p

sets 7:40p 7:32p

November 1 rises .'8:02p

.sets 7:20p :. -7:37p
November 15. rises -7:06p . .,.

sets ' 7:08p 7:42p
• . . .

December i rises _5:49p ,"
• • sets : ,_ 7:00p . " .7:57p

December I_ rises _4:42p .: _ - " :
sets -7:50a .,7:00p -. .::.:8_OQp

Janua_y=,l : rises ._.... ." . ". .:_ i.>. :_.,,, ".-" ". . :_
sets [6:32a _7:00p _'; ' ,,. .-7:38P .....

_ .... -_ .... " .... J ' '" LOS ANGELES " .." :

.a-a.m. p-o.m. *-rises JUPITER MARS • VENUS
August 1 rises *l:13a -7:23a

4_ , 2 .sets .{_p #:S&p 8:330
Augus£ i5 rises i_:33a eT:46a

':"_ _" " " "sets " " _- 9_23p ,, 8:13p

September 1 rises' *11:33p .... •
• s_ts .- .' "_:,43p 7:51p "

September 15 -rises *i0:45p
sets 8:18p "" .... 7:36p"_- "'"

,,.,

October i rises "9:48p
_+s 7:45p 7:18p

October 15 " rises _8:53p
sets 7:23p. 7:15p

November 1 _s'e_ _7:45p
sets, 7:0_p 7:20p

November Ib rises "6:49p
sets 6:51p 7:25p

December i rises *5:32
sets 6:43p 7:40p

December 15 rises -4:25p
sets 7:3'3a - : 6:43p 7:43p

January 1 .... rises " : .......
sets • 6:15a " -. 6:43p 7_21p



-I_65- BOSTON

_-aTm. p-p.m: *-rises JUPITER ..........MARS ..........VENUS
---A-ugust I rises *l:04a "7:14a -

sets 3:54p 9:45p 8:24p
August 15 rises *12:24a *7:39a_:T

sets 9:14p 8:04p
, .. __

September l rises *ii:24p " _-

sets 8:_4p 7:42p
September 15 ........... rises ...... *i0:36p ...................

sets " 8:09p 7:27p

OctOberi ................ rise½ "9:39p ...........

, sets 7:36p 7:09p
October l5 ,_.......... rises ...... "8:44p ............

sets 7:14p 7:06p

sets 6:54p 7:llp
November,:'15 ...... rises . #6:40p

sets 6:42p 7:16p ;:I_.....

December i..........r_ses- "5:23p
sets 6:34p 7:31p

:Degember 15 rises *4:llp
......... sets " 7:24a 6:34p "7:34p

January 1 rises

sets 6:06a , : 6:34p 7:12p

-1965- --TAMPA-- :".
a-a.mo p-p.m. _=rises
August 1 rises *l:50a *8:00a

sets 4:40p 10:31p 9:lOp
August 15 .......... rlses _l:.10a .:, . .... "8:25a

sets 10:00p 8:50p

September 1 ........ rises *12:10p . ,

sets : ." 9:20p 8:28p
September 15 ...... rises *II:22p

sets 8:55_ ...... 8:13p

October-% ......... rises *i0:25p
sets 8:22p 7:55p

October 15 rises _9:30p

............ s@ts ...... 8:O0p "'" 7j52p

Novembe!, ! ..... rises _8:22p
se£s 7:40p _........... _:-57p '-

November 15 rises -6:26p

.............. sets . _-6:28p_ ........ 8:-02p, -

De.cember.-1 ......... _ises .' ..... "6:09p =L..
sets "7:20p ............. 8:17p

Deeemberl5 rises _ *b.U2p."
sets " 8:lOa 7:20p 8:20p

January i rises"

• sets 6:52a 7:20p 7:58p



g± I_N_A_ULI
) !

o.-a.m.,, p-p.m. *-rises ) JUPITER MAR£ V_I£
August 1 rises _1:33a _7:43a

sets , 4;23p :: lO,:14p 8:53p .
August 15 rises _12:53a {._:.:=:: _8:08a _::=._

sets J:!.':- 9:93p"::":. ". 8:_3p ., -
I I I I I

September i rises. *ii!53p .-:.- I,

.... sefs :: "" : 9:03# . " : ......... 8:_p .,
September 15 rzses _ll:05p

.................. sets 8:38p ......
•. , . 7;_P ,

October 1 rises _10:08p ...... ...._......... =:.....
sets 8:050 7:380-° _, iiI i i i, ,

Octqber;15 rlses _9:13p ......
sets 7:43p 7:35p

,,,,,,

November 1 rises _8:05p

sets 7:,23p 7:40p
'N'by%mb'e_ ±b ['rzse.s _7:09p ..........--'

sets 7:llp 7:45p ,;.

December 1 rises ,_5:52p ""'.!; ,
,'.t: sets 7:030 8!000

Oecember.-iD -rls-_s =" _4:45p " ' - -'"'-- " -.-
sets 7:53a 7:03p 8:03p:,: ......

January 1 rlses . :

-.: set# _- 6:35a 7:03p 7:41pIIII I

- IID._.AALLASIi .....
a-a.m, p-p.m. _-rises JUPITER MARS VENUS
August i rises el:47a _7:57a

,, -'segS ......... 4:37p ." ::"10#-280 9_0"7p -'" =
August 15 rises . l:07a _ .... 8:2ia "

", , ,: sets 9:57p 8_47p ":

September_i,, rises- _12:07p "'-.'_ -
sets 9:17D 8:25p

September, i.D r_ses _ll:.lgp
sets 8:52p 8:10p

October 1 .... rises _ e i0:22p

sets :_" 8:lgp .,.7:52p
October 15 rises.......... _9:27p

sets 7:57p 7:48p

November 1 rises _8:19p

sets 7:37 p 7:54pi, H .,

November 15 rises _ _7:23p
sets : 7:26p 8:00p

December 1 rises _6:06p
sets 7:17p .......... 8:14p ._. i . im,l

December 15 rises e5:00p
sets 8:07a 7:17p 8:17p

, ,, . i ,

January 1 ; rises
sets 6:49a 7:17p 7:55p
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This newsletter is basically for p_vate use. _lic _se of its con-
tents sho_d be at the discretion of the wit President,Chairman. Copies
go to the Board of Governors to keep them info_ed on Affiliate/Su_
committee actzvltles.

A short checklist of._usual balloons and oddly_shaped aircraft may
be helpful to. Subcommxttees in evaluating ceratin _0 reports. _co_on
de_ces o9 thls type are more likely to cause false._O reports. Members
should fa_i/aFlze themselves with conventlonal aerlal objects of uncon-
ventlonal ¢on_guratz£n. We suggest you compile a scrapbook of photo-
graphs and drawings oz such de_ces.

(i) The General _lls-Pgojeet Fats±de balloon,.a _'/_ ' : I|
poly@thylene structure that resembles a g%gantlo k_

5earcrop,.is capable of lifting 2000 pouno rocKe_s _.__ Ito an altltude of i00,000 feet ....

(2) The 189-_oot long, bllmp-shaped Aerocap balloon _th tail fins is
capable of carrying over 15,000 ponds of payload _.,
and is _onstructed with fabrics able to withstand
continous exposure to the elements. Aerocaps vary
In slze _rom 30 to 189 feet.'

(3) A triangu_ar=shapedball°°n wlth trian_lar °Pei'ng in the center I

and a small fln (_daer] underneath is being tested
hy the Bohe_a _gglng Co_, Lakeside, Oregon, as _ _--_
means of hoisting ±ogs ant cheaply transpo_ing _nem
to t_cks and _lls. (National Observer; lo-_-65).
Size is not given, but photo indicates balloon about
20-25 feet long.

(4) The _nneapolis Subcommittee infers us that _llow Balloons, pillnw-
shaped st_ctures made by General _lls; perform erratically when p_-
polled by winds at ma_m_ altitude of aro_d 5000 feet. Size ranges from
l'xl'x2' to about 25'x25'x30'.

(5) The 2-3 seat Canadian wingless autogyro Avian model 2/180 has a three
blade rotor and flapping hinges attached to a short, fairly broad_ body.
Estimated maxzmum speed of 165 m.p.h. ... ___

(6} Aero Spacelines' Stratocruiser conversion, __
the "Very Pregnant Guppy," has a broad body
_ndicative of its name.
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(7) The Convai F B25 _ Hustler deltaTwing bomber,
wi_n two ±ong Duroose_ egglnes pro_ruomng xrom

the {rout of each wlng, is capable of Mach 2. _ !_-7

NOTE: The planet rising and setting times, charted i9 the last issue, are
in _tandard Time. Add one hour for Dayllght Savlng Time

/ Requests & Suggestions

//_ Please send 4 x 5 or l@rger glossy photograph of Aff/Subc President or
- Chairman for NICAP use. (Varlous poses and slzes if available).

Several units have reported being swamped with requests for literature
following radlo-TV broadcasts. Bundle the letters and forward them to

NICAP. We have enough staff and volunteers to process these rapidly; too
much paperwork detracts from more important Work of the units.

_=In view of their frequent use by the USAF as explanations, the brightest
stars and.their constellations should be known. Thezr presence can be

.checked vlsually during investigations. These include S1rlus, Canopus,
Vega, Capell_ and Arcturus. If there is no astronomer in your unit, a good

inexpensive general guide to astronomy is "New Handbook of the Heavens,"
by Bernhard et al. [Mentor paperbacks, MD ll4, 50#).

Under a new NICAP program, Subcommittee investigation reports on out-
standing cases are copied or digested and sent to Senators and C_ngress-
men of the affected state. A digest or summary attached to the front of

/leach Important case would be helpful. Include basic facts, plus_
_/ address and phone numbers of prlnclpal Investlgators.

/ 2W_nformation is sought on pro-1947 UFO sightings for research now under
_//way_ Old journals of astronomy, natural history, etc. contain especially

good cases, but any sources are welcome. Address to Gordon Lore, Admin-
istrative Assistant at NICAP.

Two problems requiring research; Aff/Subo volunteers invited:

(1) Congressman Cornelius E. Gallagher recently held hearings concerning
use of lle detector [see This Week; Aug. 29, 1965) concluding its vaAue
is severely limited and most operators indompetent. What, if any, value
does it have, under what conditions, and who is qualified to operate it?
What are the most useful and reliable models?

/(2) UFO witnesses often are harrassed by amateur investigators, curiosity
/// Seekers, etc., interfe_ing with serious investigations and causing many

people not to report sightings publicly. What can we do to minlmize such
harrassment and protect wltnesses? i

XAssistant Director Richard Hall is scheduled guest on Night _Call (Rat.
f/_ional network of radio stations) nlght of November. 29/30 for one hour
_/ starting at l:O0 a.m. (EST). Check your local listlngs.


